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an overview

the windy craggy mine
by naatskceknaakskee
special to hethe tundraundra timestintes

windy craggy mountain is
located in northwest british
columbia approximately 45
miles from glacier day
national park and preserve
100 miles from yakutat and
about 50 miles from dry day
yet is only about 4 miles from
thedie albekalsckalsek river where thedie river
passes die mountain from liethe

yukon in the interior and
drains through rugged saint
elias mountains underglaciersunder glaciers
where it exits into the dry
daybay
windy craggy has imbedded

in its 6697 foot mountain liedie

largest copper deposit in north
america geddes research
ltd a british columbia corp-
oration wants to begin extract-
ing the iron ore and provide
jobs for 500 british columbia
miners 25 jobs for alaskan
residents in die community of
lhainesiiaincsl1aines as well as 252.5 million
into the balnesiiaincshalnes economy
however there is widespread

opposition by alaskansalaskasAlaskans to the
development of this project
because of hethe danger the mine
wight hajhaveocw n
resources and environment
this boulocoulocouiafjpcleecq140 pqq
system downtheldown uethel AlsealsekmveralsekaverkAver
and 1046einfluence inedyqa negative changedumgcdumic
as far asas leakutaileakyakutatutai to ihii6noghthe north
and glaciergier baybaj nacionaiionationalinalpwkpark
and niipreserve to thethle southbifiuifi

despite the fact windy
craggy auldcould6uld produce about
one percent of ho coridsworids need
foforr copper veryevery year af6ffor a
period of about 22 years and
improveitn0rove the economy of
british columbia as well as
belphclpthcbelpthotho provincial government
in hethe wayvay of critically needed
taxes the coticconcernein apoqpoopponentsov antsnts
hiohave isit if any kind of
catastroic sucsuch asos a careless
SOspillI1 or anaa SOact ofif god occursc it
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subsistence way of life of those
inhabitants not only on thetile
alsekalbek river and dry payday but
along the whole crescent of the

quolaskathiswnot0 to botuot
only affect the economy of
those mppeople who live ue
w40ktotwwTOtb19 Wwiipwn who
come asciescieach suimeisummeisummer from the
lowcr48lower 48 toU participate in the
halibut crab and salmon troll
fishery

thohe people who arepetitpetitioningboningioning for the mine the
gixgcddcss research ltdlo10 feel ittheycy
have access to the technology
which will prevent any large pror
serious calastrocatastrocatcatastropheastropm to date
they have completed a 555.5
million preliminary study
stage 1I a requirement the

provincial aqgqgovernmentvarnvcrnment of
britishbrfilsocohmabl4jscolumbia lias asked6wtoto
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be ddone also n independentnt
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A geddes research narrative
thedie windy craggy report IYSys
they will implement thetile
technology presently used in
other odnadiantcanadianandCanadianandand US
mines otowilloreOto will be extracted
from the mine and hauled to a
processing plant there dw raw
material will be ground down
to about the size of pepper
then combined with water
60 ore and 40 water and

transferred through a six inch
buried pipeline to the port of
hainesllaincs where the ore will be
transferred onto ships headed
for the industrial countries of
asia the tailings of thedie ore
waste materialmater itil will be stored

in a large dam especially
constructed for the purpose of
storageso from now into eternity

on theft side of themountainthe mountain
I1there60016Is evidence of ore being

kawforcedkfw to the surface when hethe
orejasorejfs0M atlitl exposed to air or water
theft sloslowiji6cessprocess of 9oxidationxidation
beii4sbegins i Mr this is6 the toxic
materialWI which CIOcreatesWS 6111sulfuricbric
acid WOWand dangerousapioipioia to diebicuic wwaterwer
and nenvironment in thissill tt i n4na W I1V

situation the ak6kokklatcddi ore iswwwmwr 0

seeping into a creek
contaminating the water thisillis
is what will happen to liedie ore
thatthit will be extracted from lietile

mountain if a processprocesgroces of
storing it safely is not proved

however geddes research
says this creek runs under a
glacier and through a rock lime
which naturally purifies hethe

contaminated water the water
on the other side of the glacier
they say is purified by histhis

natural phenomenon some-
how they want to use this
natural way of purifying
contaminants which will occur
however geddes research

claims they have anin answer
which will assure a safe storage
of the tailings which could
prove disastrous that answer
is a special dam
this dam will be located in a

valley near the mine where
there is no wildlife or much
vegetation the dam will be
about 34s of a mile long

continued on the backbackpagepage
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continued from page 3

15001.500 feet broad and 300 feet
high thenie bottom of the dam
will be compacted over bedrock
with claylikeclay like material which
will keep the dam from leaking
harmful liquids downtown through
the bottom theile core of the
dam will be compacted clay and

surrounded with a rock fill on
the outside of the clay core
the clay fill on liedie inside is
puppossuppossupposeded to keep the damlam from
leaking any harmful liquids
tailings of the copper ore will
be stored in liethe dam and then
covered over with 10 feet of
water the water is supsupposedpoIsed to
keep the sulfuric acid inside
from escaping out into hethe

environment from now into
perpetuity
yet there is a concern by thedie

people of yakutat if wiyanythingthing
bad could happen it will
especially ifir this area in which
thellicalic damhun will be built is highly
seismic geddes research
admits therelicrc is a fault in the
area however it is an inactive
fault people of yakutat
contend this area is one of the
most active earthquake
locations in liedie world and they
feel there is no real guarantee
the bed of the dam will hold up
if there is a large earthquake
geddes research contends their
engineers will design the dam
to withstand a seismic activity
of up to 868.6 on the richter
scale

granted to say despite liethe

modern day technology liethe

people of yakutat arcare not in
favor of this mine because they
are not very well satisfied there
is anything to safeguard a
lifestyle they have enjoyed
since time immemorial

geddes research counters
with the idea their government
has some very strict
environmental regulations and
they must first pass their
permitting requirements before
they be allowed to go any
further with the project they
contend if uothe canadian govern-
ment will not allow them to
pollute their own rivers and
environment they cannot con-
taminateta ours this can be very
true but the people from
yakutat arent convinced herethere
is a sae way in which
dangerous acids can be stored

arguments on both sides of
the border oream legitimate theile
issue isnt over yet and the
pcdplcpelople of yakutat will be
watching very closcloselyely as the
various studicairostudistudiescAiroarc llha&andmade and
permits gotosoughtht shawishowishowing0 us
just howbow far this projectpici will
go
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